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“We take great pride in being part of a global community whose
reputation for warmth, friendship and generosity has helped us
shape our National Day as a truly international event in which all
are welcome to participate.” – message from Mr. Michael D. Higgins,
President of Ireland

A

s always, busy times with PIA including monthly golf outings with TTGSP,
members get together, wine dinners, quiz night, Christmas party and of
course our two major events – Luscious Ladies Day In Shades of Pink (LLDSP)
and St. Patrick’s Festival.
Each year we get more busy with new events being added to PIA’s calendar. This year
we hosted our first Irish Dancing Workshop and 5km Shamrock Fun Run with Warrior
Events Sdn. Bhd. For photos and full story, check out the articles on page 16 and 18.
This year was indeed a memorable time for me as it was the first time my niece Saoirse
travelled to Asia and stayed with me for over seven months. She was not even born when
I left Ireland over 25 years ago, so spending time with her was very special. She is an all
Ireland dancing champion and I had never seen her dance! I have always wanted her to
dance at the Ball and it became a reality this year. She was also a fantastic help with PIA
and was inspiring looking at things from a younger perspective. In early January, Sinead
(another niece) arrived and she has been helping PIA for many years including being the
Vice President of PIA since 2016. So evenings at my house then was full of activities. It
was amazing working with the girls. Both of them put in so much work and energy into
the Festival to make it such
a success. My two brothers
(the girls dads) and their
wives arrived in time for
the Ball and we enjoyed
the celebration together
as a family!
The theme for this
year’s Festival was “Sharing Our Traditions” with the focus on ”Céilí agus Ceol”, in Gaelic
means “Party and Music”. PIA Festivals have always centred on these two aspects of basic
Irish tradition, aspects that have had a huge impact on the Irish diaspora throughout
the world. Our intention over the Festival and in bringing Newfoundland, the Irish band
was to provide an exciting array of musical and dance delights. The band hail from the
South East of Ireland got their name from the connection between their home region
and Newfoundland in Canada where many early Irish emigrants settled. They are a
traditional, contemporary, folk band with all five members being vocalists and multiinstrumentalists. It was a great pleasure working with them and having these fabulous
musicians performed here in Penang.
I always ask new members for their valued comments on the Ball. This year, Kenny
Stewart, a new member who has lived around the world said, “they were the best value
tickets I’ve ever bought”. He is here involved in the building and development of IKEA.
After many months of planning for PIA St. Patrick’s Festival, we go through four days of
celebrations with little sleep. After a few days of rest, we were off to enjoy the St. Patrick’s
ball in Kuala Lumpur. It was then our turn to sit back and enjoy the champagne. With
almost 1,000 guests, it was just an amazing event. To boot, Ireland’s 24-15 victory against
England where Ireland secured a Grand Slam alongside a Triple Crown was exciting to
watch. Such a great rugby match and a most memorable evening in Kuala Lumpur.
As we conclude the chapter on our fourth Festival, it is important to reflect on all
we have achieved through the years and to look forward with great optimism to new
beginnings! I like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved with PIA for their
commitment, dedication and support, in particular our great committees (PIA, TTGSP,
and LLDSP) and volunteers, without whom we could not function. Finally, we rely on our
members to participate. Thank you all for attending and supporting our events.

Maggie T.

B y M aGGie T.

9 Luscious
Ladies Day
in Shades
of Pink
2017
th

T

his fundraising morning was simply a celebration
of life and hope, bringing over 20 people
together to join the global campaign of Breast
Cancer Awareness and the importance of early detection.
Most of us have been touched in some way by cancer
and October is a special month to reflect and remember
that special person in our lives who died far too soon.
There is not one cancer brochure that can really
explain to you how it is, as we are all very different. But
with support, the fight against cancer is all that is needed.
This event was not just for PIA members. We were joined
by members of the Malaysian German Society, Japanese
Society, Alliance Française, Tabata Group and Warriors as
well as ladies from many nationalities. Only together can
we be stronger!
Thank you all for the fantastic support and for your
generous bidding. Amee Philips pearl earrings was
auctioned off for RM3,000 and the pearl necklace went
for RM5,200. Hotel vouchers, fashion items and art
also went under the hammer during the live and silent
auction. It was wonderful that some guests took home
some fabulous bargains as well.
A very big thank you to Amee Philips for her continued
support and for the use of her billboard outside her shop
at Kelawei Road for promoting our awareness campaign.
It was also a pleasure working with Klein & Fine.
Since 200, we have managed to raise over RM350,000
and with your help we have again surpassed our
expectations in 2017. We should all be very proud of the
results as this money will indeed help a lot of people.
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A big THANK YOU to
all our Pink Sponsors
and Supporters

Pink Sponsors





AMEE PHILIPS
E&O GROUP
THE WINE SHOP
KLEIN & FINE

Designer

 RANDY GOH

Silent Auction

Klein & Fine Collection

Giving and sharing the Irish way

The Star Metro News | Friday, 5 January 2018 | by Jeremy Tan

THE Penang Irish Association (PIA) has donated proceeds from its th Luscious Ladies in
Shades of Pink charity fundraiser to two beneficiaries.
The total sum of RM50,000 was split equally between the Mount Miriam Cancer Hospital
and the Penang Hospice Society (PHS).
Themed ‘On Cloud  – Where Hope Soars’, the event at the Eastern and Oriental (E&O)
Hotel in October attracted some 20 guests.
PIA president and event organising chairperson Maggie Territt thanked all who
supported the annual event held in conjunction with breast cancer awareness month.
“It is heartwarming to see people come together to aid these two organisations
because cancer does not discriminate,” Territt said after handing over the donation to
Mount Miriam’s senior manager for community development Jennifer Mulkit in a recent
press conference at the hotel.
The contribution to the PHS was handed over separately during the society’s annual
dinner held earlier.
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5.4 North
Acupuncture Therapy @ Vantage
BodyFit Batu
Body Balance – Corrine
Ceylon of Gems Sdn Bhd
Charlie Care
Cocoon by Randi Kristoffersen
Crown Jewellers
Dipemi
Eastern Carpets, Singapore
Elaine’s Yoga
Hard Rock Hotel Penang
Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
Hotel Equatorial Penang
House of Amber
Float for Health
FoodFriends
Fuan Glass Gallery
G Hotel
Golden Sands Resort Penang
Harriet Saw
Isofu
Jurlique
Kurin.com.my
Lava Boutique
PARKROYAL Penang Resort
Peter Knox
Phenominal Boutique
Macalister Mansion
Maggie T’s sister – Breda
Morganfields
Nails Hansen
New Face Cosmetic Acupuncture
OHH YEES Boutique – Dawn
Shangri La’s Rasa Sayang Resort & Spa
Tiger Rock
The Edison Hotel
The Habitat, Penang Hill
The Hillside Café
The Leaf Healthy Vegetarian Food
Saw Hooi Peng (make up artist)
Studio Howard
Uni Color Lab

3

Amee Philips
Exclusive Jewellery Collection at LLDSP 2017
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PIA Annual Quiz Night 2017

W

e have changed the format of the PIA Annual
Quiz Night 2017 slightly and Dave Griffiths was
our Quiz Master.
For those who attended the Quiz Night on the 4th of
May, thank you very much for your support. Although
it was a small gathering of only six teams, we raised a
total of RM1,320 which was used to host our Pink Cancer
fundraiser in October 2017. PIA covered the balance of
the costs.
Congratulations to our winners:
1st place: Stratucastors with 57 points
2nd place: Dragons with 42 points
3rd place: Fort Knox with 3 points
All other teams were quite close to 3 points. Jackpot
was won by Helen Guy from Stratucastors who donated

By MaGGie T.

the winnings to the Pink Fund. What made this event
special was simple acts of generosity like when a
gentleman approached me to make a donation to the
Pink Fund and another member that evening donated
an item for the Pink Fund auction. Such offerings given
freely with no strings attached and no expectations are
among the most valuable possessions you can share.
What we do through the Pink event with our
partners, sponsors, committee and supporters is
something special – we unite for a cancer awareness
programme. It is a glamorous morning at the E&O Hotel
where we support our members and friends through
difficult times, share experiences so that others can
understand the effects of cancer and raise funds to
help those in need. See you all in October. Let’s go
shopping for Pink!

LUSCIOUS LADIES DAY IN SHADES OF PINK
C A N C E R

AWA R E N E S S

C A M PA I G N

10 Y

STANDING
TOGETHER
TO DEFEAT
CANCER

Join us on Friday, 5th October 2018 at 9:30am at E&O Hotel, Penang
6
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A memorable and truly amazing experience

L

ast September I was fortunate to have been given the
wonderful opportunity to visit Penang and spend time
with my aunt while taking a year off from my studies.
From the very beginning I felt very welcomed and
privileged to be able to embark on such an amazing
adventure. With its beautiful beaches, fantastic tourist
attractions and friendly locals, Penang was a dream come
true for me – a young girl on her maiden trip outside of
Europe.
While living in Penang, I became actively involved
with the Penang Irish Association (PIA). In early October
2017, I met many friendly faces while helping out with the
Luscious Ladies Day in Shades of Pink event. Some 290
guests attended the glamorous bubbles breakfast held at
the elegant E&O Hotel. That morning, I also volunteered as
a model for the fashion show, showcasing dazzling jewellery
from Amee Philips and stunning cocktail dresses from Randy
Goh. I thoroughly enjoyed the experience. I was so happy
that we raised RM50,000 at the event, managed to support
the cause financially while promoting awareness on cancer.
Being part of PIA was a remarkable experience. In
November, I was invited to represent Amee Philips and
PIA at an Irish fundraising ball in Singapore. Many pints of
Guinness were relished that night while we celebrated our
rich Irish culture, bringing a piece of our very own home to
this region of the world.
Irish Insights • No. 12 • May 2018

By Saoirse Territt

One of the most significant events of my stay in Penang
has to be in helping to organise the St. Patrick’s Day Festival
2018. This Festival is the key highlight of PIA’s list of events.
Day 1 at Healy Mac’s: Helping our main sponsor, Healy
Mac’s welcome all other sponsors and people who had
travelled to Penang for the Festival, to enjoy a night of music
and dance performed by the talented Elvis impersonator,
Greg Traynor and myself doing an Irish reel to officially open
the festival and celebrate our heritage.
Day 2 at E&O Hotel: Helping the band Newfoundland,
whose artistes had made the long journey from Ireland, set
up in the main ballroom in the majestic E&O Hotel. Makeup,
hair and dresses were also prepared for a night to remember
which began 7:30pm.
Day 3 at Straits Quay: My cousin Sinead and I had great
fun hosting an hour-long Irish dancing workshop at 3:00pm
in the foyer of Straits Quay. Sophia, my 3-year-old niece also
joined in the fun to learn a few steps of Irish dancing.
At 4:30pm, Greg Traynor sang the national anthem of
Ireland – “Amhran na bhFiann” followed by a 5km Shamrock
Fun Run organised by Warrior Events Sdn. Bhd. A colourful
parade and delightful Celtic entertainment followed.
Newfoundland kept all entertained till midnight with their
wide-ranging of musical repertoire.
Thank you all who made my adventure to the Pearl of the
Orient such a memorable and truly amazing experience!


Celebrating St. Patrick’s Day Malaysian Style

STory By MaGS TerriTT | PhoToS By adrian Cheah

“S

haring Our Traditions; Céilí agus Ceol” – the theme
of the 2018 Penang St. Patrick’s Festival and Gala
Ball promised lots of Irish style ‘craic’ with family
and friends from around the world.
Flashback to my first experience of a St. Patrick’s Ball
abroad, while working in Lusaka, Zambia in the 180s.
Members of the Irish diaspora gathered to celebrate Irish
heritage, culture and traditions. It included energetic Irish
dancing, haunting violin music, ‘The Green Fields of France’
and other ballads, smooth Black Velvets and a sense of pride
in our intrinsic Irish identity. Powerful diaspora memories!
Fast-forward to 2018, excitement building as I
anticipated the Penang St. Patrick’s Gala Ball!
Months of preparation, commitment and hard work by
the PIA team culminated in a hugely successful St. Patrick’s
Festival and the Gala Ball as a major highlight.
The perfect setting for the occasion was the magnificent
Eastern and Oriental Hotel in George Town, which was a
kaleidoscope of vibrant greens on the night. There were
gorgeous ‘gunas’ (dresses), vivid bow ties, sassy feather
boas, shamrocks, our national emblem in abundance,
striking green beards (!) and even a visiting Irish “Minister”
sporting long green hair!
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President of the PIA, Maggie T. welcomed us; Drew
Phillips raised a toast to St. Patrick and to our Irish heritage.
Drew introduced the Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, Mr.
Eamon Hickey. He made us aware of the many connections
between Ireland and Malaysia, both in education and in
the business world.
Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen recited grace before meals
‘as Gaeilge’ (in Irish), after which we were treated to a
sumptuous Irish banquet of smoked salmon, brown bread,
braised beef, Irish lamb stew, colcannon, roast vegetables,
Irish whiskey bread and butter pudding, washed down
with Guinness and followed by Baileys and Irish whiskey.
Simply delicious!
Entertainment was lively and fun-filled throughout the
evening. On arrival we enjoyed a beautiful rendition of
traditional Irish music by De Leon Jazz Experience.
This was followed by ‘Elvis’ – Greg Traynor, who
performed everyone’s favourite Elvis number, filling the
dance floor with revellers, who danced the night away.
We got into the spirit of Céilí dancing with traditional
dances – The Walls of Limerick and The Siege of Ennis – to
the dynamic music of Newfoundland, a traditional and
contemporary Irish folk band.
Inspirational Irish Dancers from Singapore gave a highspirited performance. All Ireland Irish Dancing Champion,
Saoirse Territt, captivated the spellbound audience as
she regaled us with her step perfect exhibition dance
performance.
The ‘Belle of the Ball’ for me was my very precious,
beautiful, three-year-old granddaughter, Sophia. Matching
her mum in a pretty green lace dress and white faux fur jacket,
she danced with her usual exuberance in
the early evening, loving every minute
of the celebration – but of course to bed
before dinner. It was obvious she is very
proud to be half-Irish!
The generosity of many sponsors
played a major role in the success of the
three-day St. Patrick’s festival.
“Go raibh maith agat” (Thank you very
much) to the PIA for an unforgettable
2018 St. Patrick’s Gala Ball. It certainly
lived up to my Zambian St. Patrick’s
celebration experience and added to my
bank of powerful diaspora memories.
The festival theme, ’Sharing our
Traditions, Céilí agus Ceol’, was very much
in evidence throughout this amazing
event and in true Irish style, the ‘craic’
was mighty!
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Irish Dancing Workshop

Story by Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen | Photos by Adrian Cheah

O

n Saturday, 10th of March the first organised event
of the St. Patrick’s Festival that day began in the
atrium of Straits Quay. PIA ran an Irish Céilí dancing
workshop in conjunction with their festival theme – Céilí
agus Ceol. The dance that was demonstrated and taught
was called the ‘Walls of Limerick’.
This dance is an Irish reel where two couples face one
another with the women to the right of the men. The dance
involves handholding and swinging in a céilí hold.
Together with the Inspirational Irish Dancers from
Singapore, PIA committee members, Sinead Ahlstrand
Pedersen and Soairse Territt (Saoirse had performed an
elegant and impressive solo reel and wowed crowds on
the stage of the E&O Hotel at the festival ball the previous
night) spent over an hour giving the workshop.
It was fantastic to see the crowd participating and getting
involved, with people of all ages joining the workshop before
the next event, the 5km Shamrock Fun Run began.

Inspirational Dancers from
Singapore performing live
at Straits Quay in Penang
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STory By MaGGie T. | PhoToS By adrian Cheah

T

he inaugural 5km Shamrock Fun
Run added to the St. Patrick’s
Festival this year in partnership
with Warrior Events Sdn. Bhd. was a
huge success. From the photos here,
one can see that the Run was a funfilled event for the entire family plus
some competitive runners.
I was very impressed working with
the Warriors as they have a hands-on
approach and were very meticulously
in ironing out all the details, thus
organising almost everything. It was
a huge project that took months
of planning including applying for
various permits, planning the route,
doing risks assessments and liaising
with the police.
PIA thanks everyone involved from
Warriors for their professionalism
and for making the Run such a great
success. There are many wonderful
Irish people everywhere and Connor
McManus from Warriors is one of them.
It was such a pleasure working with
Connor and his team, including Sean
and Kevin as well.
Also a big thank you to Eamon
Hickey, the Irish ambassador who
flagged off the Run. To all the runners
who took part in this race, we thank
you too for being part of the St. Partick’s
celebration.
The 5km runs are among the
most popular races out there and it is
perfect to get in shape and have some
fun while exercising. So start training
with Warriors as we look forward to
see you next year for another exciting
Shamrock Fun Run.
17
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St. Patrick’s Festival 2018
8-11 MARCH
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St. Patrick’s
Festival

10 March 2018
Straits Quay, Penang
16

17

PIA’S CULTURAL, HISTORICAL
& BUSINESS EXHIBITION
Included an exhibition on the 2018 theme
– “Sharing our Traditions; Céilí agus Ceol”

IRISH DANCING WORKSHOP
Hosted by Saoirse Territt (an All-Ireland Irish
Dancing Champion) and Sinead Ahlstrand
Pedersen at the foyer of Straits Quay at 3:00pm

18
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SHAMROCK 5K FUN RUN
Organised by Warriors Events Sdn. Bhd. and
ﬂagged oﬀ at 4:00pm by E.H. Mr. Eamon Hickey,
Irish Ambassador to Malaysia

PARADE RUNNING ORDER

20

22

21

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
Maggie T., PIA president led the parade
Inspirational Dance School from Singapore
Tenby International Primary School
Winners of the best dressed runners
from the 5km Shamrock Fun Run 2018
Malaysian German Society
Uncle Albert’s
Clowns
Elvis
Prince of Wales International School
Mt. Miriam Cancer Hospital
Healy Mac’s ﬂeet of cars
Newfoundland
“Break the Chain” dance group
St. Xavier’s Pipe band

LIVE CONCERT
16. Inspirational Dance School from Singapore
PARADE PERFORMANCES
17. “Break the Chain” dance group
18. St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
19. Tenby International School
20. POWIIS – drama group

23
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21. Mable and Reema
22. Elvis – Greg Traynor from Ireland
23. Newfoundland – a ﬁve piece band
from Ireland
23

By

adrian Cheah

Newfoundland

N

ewfoundland – a five-piece contemporary band
from Ireland, playing over eight traditional Irish
instruments including the Bodhran brought the
spirit of Celtic music to the shores of Penang. Their
inaugural live performances in Southeast Asia were
spellbindingly enchanting. Their rustic traditional
vibe and energetic passion brought new life to some
great classics and modern hits. They made the fourth
St. Patrick’s Festival in Penang even more memorable.
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A sincere ‘Go Raibh Maith Agaibh’ to our sponsors
VISITPENANG.GOV.MY is the official site of the

Penang State Tourism Development and Culture
and it gives an insight to Penang’s events, festivals,
entertainment, attractions, food and culture.

PENANG MEDICAL COLLEGE is wholly-owned
by the RCSI and UCD providing the highest quality
medical education to internationally recognised
standards since 16. The first graduation ceremony
took place in 2001. Since then, over a thousand
doctors have graduated from PMC joining a global
community of world-class doctors. A report by the
Institute for Health Systems Research, Kuala Lumpur,
House Officer Performance in Malaysia 200-2011,
placed PMC among the top medical schools in
preparing their graduates for their early careers.
TELEFLEX is a global provider of medical
technologies designed to improve the health and
quality of people’s lives. We apply purpose driven
innovation – a relentless pursuit of identifying unmet
clinical needs – to benefit patients and healthcare
providers. Our portfolio is diverse, with solutions
in the fields of vascular and interventional access,
surgical, anesthesia, cardiac care, urology, emergency
medicine and respiratory care. Teleflex employees
worldwide are united in the understanding that
what we do every day makes a difference.
COCA-COLA was created in Atlanta, Georgia on
8 May 1886 and the first Coca-Cola was described
as “delicious and refreshing”. Over time the CocaCola brand has come to mean more than a drink,
achieving celebrity status in many spheres of
society. It represents the power of optimism and
positive thinking. It is “happiness in a bottle”,
it connects people and it brings out the best in
the human spirit. Coca-Cola contains sugar, high
carbonation levels and caffeine. It’s real, authentic,
original and the best: Its taste is indescribable.

26

HEALY MAC’S IRISH BAR & RESTAURANT

at
Strait’s Quay Marina can genuinely boast to being the
foremost truly authentic Irish Pub in Penang. Offering
an ambiance straddled between the modern and
traditional, their award-wining chef’s creations include
Irish stew as well as a range of cosmopolitan dishes.
You can also catch the latest live sports coverage here.

OPENET has been delivering real-time engagement
solutions since the early days of mobile data. They
started off with real-time notifications and network
controls to manage fair use policies. This developed
into upsell of data offers, and then with RTOM (realtime offer manager) their customers were able to
provide real-time contextual offers. Agile solutions,
expertise and innovative technology from Openet can
enable service providers to quickly deliver customer
value and generate new revenues from digital services.
Take the fast path to value with Openet.
ETIHAD AIRWAYS

is the national airline of the
United Arab Emirates and was set up by Royal (Amiri)
Decree in 2003. Since then, Etihad Airways has
become one of the fastest growing airlines in the
history of commercial aviation. Etihad’s fleet of over
120 aircraft operates more than 1,000 flights per
week. The airline seeks to reflect its values of Arabian
hospitality and warmth.

PATHFINDERS RELOCATION SERVICES offers

a total relocation service, tailored to the specific needs
of expats and their families. The Pathfinders team has
a thorough understanding of Malaysian and Western
cultures, people and systems. This enables them to
cover all aspects of the relocation process and is a
member of the RELOC8 Asia Pacific Group.

UNCLE ALBERT’S TRADITIONAL ENGLISH
FISH & CHIPS serves authentic fish and chips

with a secret recipe for their signature batter.

Penang Irish Association

The restaurant has a conducive, cosy atmosphere
overlooking Straits Quay Marina. All the fish served
is very fresh because they are carefully selected
and air-flown from Ireland, England, Iceland
and Norway. Their soups and sauces use quality
ingredients, are prepared in-house and are also
preservatives free.

EASTERN & ORIENTAL HOTEL is a luxury heritage

all suite hotel in the bustling heart of George Town. This
Grande Dame of historical and colonial charm offers its
guests the finest traditions of luxury and service.

STRAITS QUAY is Penang’s first and only seafront

retail marina. Fun, food and festivities by-the-sea.
That is the order of the day at Straits Quay. With an
abundance of offerings from food, retail, leisure and
tour services including water limousine and harbour
cruise, it is a must-visit destination in Penang.

WARRIOR EVENTS SDN. BHD. is part of Warrior

Fitness and Adventure – a fun, friendly and inclusive
training environment, providing scientifically proven
health and fitness programmes for beginners,
athletes and teams. Their mission is to help you
become fitter, faster, tougher, stronger both mentally
and physically.

ALLIED PICKFORDS

is known worldwide as a
premier supplier of moving services. Their history
goes back almost four centuries and the “Pickfords”
name has been long synonymous with high quality
home moving. From the pack horses of the early
seventeenth century to the most advanced shipping
and transport methods of today, Allied Pickfords has
grown to become the largest dedicated home
moving organisation in the world.

THE WINE SHOP

supplies wines for retail and
wholesale, weddings, anniversaries, wine tasting and
training, corporate functions and events. Also offers
a variety of gourmet delicatessen products.

winning V-Clip. Her creations are the essence of style
and sophistication treasured by the elegant women
of the 21st century.

BOSTON SCIENTIFIC is dedicated to transforming lives through innovative medical solutions that
improve the health of patients around the world. It is
a worldwide developer, manufacturer and marketer
of medical devices whose products are used in a
range of interventional medical specialties.
CROWN RELOCATIONS provides expense
management, policy consulting and programme
administration, online tracking tools, storage, transit
protection, home and school search, intercultural
services, domestic and international transportation
of household goods and other services. They serve
corporations, diplomats and private customers.
Crown Relocations, a division of the Crown Worldwide
Group.
STERIPACK

is the partner of choice for
cleanroom sterile packaging solutions and contract
manufacturing services for many of the world’s
medical device, pharmaceutical and allied healthcare
industries offering the complete supply chain
solution from initial concept to finished product.
With over 20 years in business, SteriPack has the
know-how and drive to make your product succeed.
Their proof is the partnerships they have built with
some of the world’s largest healthcare companies in
over 50 countries. At SteriPack, you are their focus.

MFE FORMWORK TECHNOLOGY SDN. BHD.

has successfully used and developed over 20 years
a revolutionary aluminium formwork construction
system for forming cast in place reinforced concrete
building structures. The resulting building structure
is very strong, accurate in dimensions and tolerances,
with a high quality of finished concrete surface and yet
at the same time the MFE Formwork Technology is fast,
adaptable and very cost effective.

SANTA FE has a world-renowned reputation for
unsurpassed customer service and quality in Global
Relocation Services. From an individual move across
town to global corporate relocations, their focus is
on truly listening to their customers and providing
customised services to meet their unique needs.

IRE-TEX CORPORATION BERHAD is a one-stop
packaging solution provider that offers the design,
testing and manufacturing of a comprehensive range
of polymer-based protective packaging products to
its customers throughout the Asia Pacific region.
They also offer contract manufacturing services,
preparing sub-assembly of chasis, manufacturing
polymer-based materials, conversion of corrugated
paper boxes, trading of raw materials, computers
and finished goods, providing testing and calibration
services, generation of biomass energy and
investment holdings.

AMEE PHILIPS

EXPATRIATE LIFESTYLE offers essential information

GUINNESS

is an Irish dry stout that originated
in the brewery of Arthur Guinness (1725–1803)
at St. James’s Gate brewery in the capital city of
Dublin, Ireland. Today, Guinness is one of the most
successful beer brands worldwide.

is renowned for her exclusive
designer jewellery since 2002. She has established
herself as a connoisseur of genuine gemstones and
an innovator of versatile jewellery with her award
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to help newly arrived expat navigate daily life and
settle in effortlessly, as well as information on relevant
topics including the latest events, travel, education,
food and health.
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Golﬁng Society Penang (TTGSP)
Joyful players all in red
ready for a great game
of golf

James Booth
Birthday Bash

Tim Innes – winner of
Second Matchplay Competition

Happy faces at
the TTGSP Christmas outing
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Philip Eu
winner of
the President’s
Trophy

TTGSP Results
2017/18
7 May 2017 @ Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
Amran’s Birthday Bash
Prizes sponsored by Amran
-----------------------------1st: Chris Minns on 38 pts
2nd: James Booth on 37 pts
3rd: Richard Brewer on 37 pts
Longest drive: Guest Michael Levin
Nearest the line: Min Payne
Nearest the pin: Jerry Lang & Barrie Garland
11 June 2017 @ Kulim Golf & Country Club
Player of Year play-offs & June Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------Player of Year 2016/2017
Richard Brewer on 38 pts
1st: Benji Sheehy on 47 pts
2nd: Clinton Kehler on 40 pts
3rd: Chris Minns on 38 pts
Longest drive: Chris Fowler
Nearest the line: Drew Phillips
Nearest the pin: May Zang & Philip Eu
24 Sept 2017 @ Penang Golf Resort
September Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------1st: Philip Eu on 39 pts
2nd: Chris Minns on 37 pts
3rd: David Gee on 35 pts
Longest drive: Gordon Coulthard
Nearest the line: Ranny Musy
Nearest the pin: Chris Fowler &
Tom O’Mahony
15 Oct 2017 @ Kulim Golf & Country Club
Lady Captain’s Pink Outing
Prizes sponsored by Maggie T
-----------------------------1st: David Gee on 37 pts
2nd: John Turner on 37 pts
3rd: Drew Phillips on 36 pts
1st Lady: May Zang
Longest drive: Tonnie Vonk
Nearest the line: Freddy Lefebvre
Nearest the pin: David Gee, Min Payne,
John Turner & Gordon Coulthard
12 Nov 2017 @ Permipura Golf Club
November Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------1st: Tom O’Mahony on 40 pts
2nd: Fred Daly on 34 pts
3rd: Richard Whitham on 34 pts
Longest Drive: Tom O’Mahony
Nearest the line: Jerry Lang
Nearest the pin: David Gee & Howard May

10 Dec 2017@ Mountain View Golf Club
President’s Trophy & December Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------Philip Eu won the President’s Trophy with a
net score of 74pts
1st: Tonnie Vonk on 34 pts
2nd: Maggie T on 34 pts
3rd: Paul Harrison on 33 pts
Longest drive: David Gee
21 Jan 2018 @ Penang Golf Resort
January Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP and Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------1st: Torben on 39 pts
2nd: Jerry Lang on 36 pts
3rd: Gordon Coulthard on 36 pts
Longest drive: Clinton Kehler
Nearest the line: John Finn
Nearest the pin: Hans Peters
11 Feb 2018 @ Kulim Golf & Country Club
Chinese New Year Outing
& James Booth Birthday Bash
Prizes sponsored by James Booth
-----------------------------1st: Drew Phillips on 40 pts
2nd: Tim Innes on 40 pts
3rd: Min Payne on 40 pts
Longest drive: Tim Innes
Nearest the line: Drew Phillips
Nearest the pin: Torben & Clinton Kehler

Barrie Garland, winner of
First Matchplay Competition

26 March 2018 @ Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
St. Patrick’s Outing
Prizes sponsored by PIA/TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
Beers sponsored by John Finn
-----------------------------1st: Hans Peters on 40 pts
2nd: Howard Ramsbottom on 39 pts
3rd: John Turner on 37 pts
Longest drive: Howard Ramsbottom
Nearest the line: Torben
Nearest the pin: David Gee & Tim Innes
15 April 2018 @ Penang Golf Resort
Gordon Coulthard’s Birthday Bash
Prizes sponsored by Gordon Coulthard
-----------------------------1st: Yutaka Yokoyama on 37 pts
2nd: David Gee on 35 pts
3rd: Clinton Kehler on 34 pts
Longest drive: Clinton Kehler
Nearest the line: Andy Carne
Nearest the pin: Philip Eu & David Gee

“Let the good times roll
as we embark on
another great season!”

Richard Brewer
won Player of Year

Golf trivia: There are 336 dimples on
a regulation golf ball. The dimples
have been discovered to reduce
turbulence and allow
the balls to travel further.
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Céilí Explained

“C

éilí agus Ceol”– Ceol can be directly translated from Gaelige
(the Irish language) and simply means music. Let us explore
the meaning of the Gaelic word ceilí, its etymology, history
and impact on the Irish diaspora.
The term is derived from the Old Irish word “Celé” meaning “companion”.
Originally a céilí was a social gathering of any sort and did not necessarily
involve dancing. Musical performance, song, storytelling and poetry would
all be part of the céilí gathering. In the last century, dancing became the main
activity at the céilí but the other aspects often persisted.
A céilí was originally hosted by a “fear-an-tigh” – meaning the man of the
house. In the past a céilí facilitated “courting” and prospects of marriage for
young Irish people. These days, although céilís have been displaced by bars and
nightclubs, they are still often a popular outlet in rural parts of Ireland, especially
in Gaelic speaking regions.
It is common for some clubs and institutions such as sports clubs, schools,
universities and even employers to arrange céilís on a regular basis, or at least
on an annual basis.
Céilí music may be provided by a variety of instruments including fiddle,
flute, tin whistle, accordion, bodhràn and more recently drums, guitar, mandolin,
bouzouki and electrical base guitar. The music is uplifting and lively, consisting
of jigs, reels, hornpipes, slip jigs and waltzes. The basic steps are simple enough
and often a basic instructional session is often provided for new dances before
the start of the dance itself.
Set Dances are most common at a céilí. A “set” consists of four to eight couples,
with each pair of couples facing another in a square or rectangular formation.
Some dances are named after historical battles or events. “Siege of Ennis” and
“The Walls of Limerick” are popular dances in this genre.
Step dancing is another form of dancing often
performed at a céilí. This was popularised in the 10s
by the world famous Riverdance ensemble. Where as
set dancing involves all presents, whatever their skills,
step dancing is usually reserved for show, being only
performed by the most talented dancers.
The concept of the “Céilí” is a huge part of Irish
culture and diaspora. This traditional Irish gathering
provides fellowship, exercise in the form of dance,
sometimes romance and above all – fun, or “Craic” as
the Irish might say.
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The Céilí depicted in popular
culture:
 The 187 song “When New
York was Irish” by Terence
Winch mentions céilís.
 The 10 Irish film “The
Field”, starring Richard Harris,
features a céilí.
 A 12 song by the group
Black 47 is titled “Funky Céilí”.
 Danny Boyle’s 14 film,
“Shallow Grave” features
Ewan McGregor at a céilí.
 In the 17 epic film “Titanic”,
the third class passengers
hold a céilí which Leonardo
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet’s
characters attend.
 In the 2006 film, “The Wind
that Shakes the Barley” the
characters are shown at a céilí.
 Pogues frontman Shane
MacGowan features the
song “Céilí Cowboy” on his
“The Crock of Gold” album.
 Ed Sheeran’s lyrics in his
song “Galway Girl” mention
“dancing at the céilí, sing to
trad”.

Penang Irish Association

Fun Facts

Ceol

C

eol, meaning music in Gaelic, is a central aspect of Irish tradition and
culture. Irish Traditional music, with it’s unique melodies, is a genre
of folk music that is recognised and enjoyed around the world. Irish
traditional music began as an oral tradition, passed on from generation to
generation by listening, learning by ear and without formally writing the lines
on paper.
The traditional music played by the Irish came to Ireland with the
Celts over 2,000 years ago. It is interesting to learn, since we are in
Penang, that the Celts were influenced by music of the East. It is also
believed that the traditional Irish harp may have in fact originated from Egypt!
It was not until 1762 that tunes were officially written down for the first time
and collectors began to travel the country compiling music that can still be
viewed today. The tradition of collecting our music continues today in the Irish
Traditional Music Archive in Dublin, the largest collection of traditional and folk
music in the world!
Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann (the music festival of Ireland) is the world’s largest
traditional music celebration and still sees over 400,000 attendees each year
with dozens of nationalities arriving in Ireland to celebrate our 2,000-yearold tradition. As can be witnessed at Fleadh Cheoil, traditional Irish music has
travelled all over the world, cementing the Irish diaspora with thanks to Ireland’s
long history of emigration. It was during the time of the famine that vast numbers
of Irish moved to the US bringing their music with them.
In recent years, traditional Irish music has been used in collaboration with
European and American music in what is known as the Golden Age for traditional
music. Groups such as Planxty and De Danan led the way. There has also been
a considerable amount of Celtic fusion with more popular music styles. Artists
ranging from Sinead O’ Connor to Dropkick Murphy use traditional elements
throughout their music, as do contemporary band Newfoundland who are the
main musical act for the PIA St. Patrick’s Festival in 2018.
The main traditional instruments are the Celtic harp, the fiddle, tin whistle,
uilleann pipes and bodhràn.
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Irish Musical instruments
THE CELTIC HARP
 The traditional Celtic harp was wire strung and had no pedals.
 It was much smaller than a typical harp and held on the harper’s leg and against the left
shoulder.
 The “Trinity College Harp” is one of the oldest surviving Celtic harps dating back to 15th
century.
 The word “harp” means “to pluck”. Today’s harp is much larger and rests on the floor. It is
gut strung and includes pedals.
 The image of the harp is used throughout Irish history. It can be identified on Irish
coins and is also a prominent symbol representing Irish culture. The harp has been
incorporated as part of the PIA’s logo.

THE FIDDLE
 It looks identical to a violin but its playing style and sound makes it different.
 It is high-pitched expressive and played at a very fast upbeat pace.
 It is played with a bow and is thought to have been played in Ireland since the 7th
century.

THE TIN WHISTLE
 It is a simple metal tube with 6 holes and a mouthpiece with a range of 2 octaves. It
dates back to the 12th century.
 It is also called a “penney whistle” because of the whistles popularity amount beggars
and vagabonds on the streets of Dublin in the late 1500s.
 It is in the same category as the recorder, the native American flute and other wood
wind instruments.

THE UILLEANN PIPES
 The meaning of these pipes translates to “pipes of the elbow” because of their pump
operated bellows. They would have appeared in Ireland at the beginning of the 18th
century.
 They are composed of a chanter which has a range of 2 octaves in the key of D
and often has keys. It also includes 3 to 4 drones and regulators, extra pipes which
can play certain chords.
 A “practice set” is often used which has no drones and regulators.
 It is a complex instrument which can take years to master.

THE BODHRÀN
 This is a large framed circular drum ranging from 25 – 65 cm in diameter and covered
with stretched animal skin, typically goat skin.
 It is struck with a stick that is traditionally made from double-ended knucklebone to
provide traditional music with a pulsating beat.
 The other side is open ended for one hand to be placed against the inside of the drum
head to control the pitch and timbre.
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Fun Facts

The Shamrock

T

he Shamrock is a prominent image in Irish culture
and is used as a symbol of Ireland since the 18th
century.
St. Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, is said to have
used it as a metaphor for the Christian Holy Trinity since
the shamrock is a three leafed clover. The word shamrock
derives from seamair óg or young clover.
The shamrock began to change from a symbol purely
associated with St. Patrick to an Irish national symbol when
it was taken up as an emblem by rival militias, during the
turbulent politics of the late 18th century.
The United Irishmen adopted green as their revolutionary
colour and wore green uniforms or ribbons in their
hats, and the green concerned was often associated
with the shamrock. The song “The Wearing of the Green”
commemorated their exploits and various versions exist
which mention the shamrock.
Throughout the 1th century the popularity of the
shamrock as a symbol of Ireland grew, and it was depicted
on many illustrations on items such as book covers and
St. Patrick’s Day postcards. It was also mentioned in
many songs and ballads of the time. For example, “Oh the
Shamrock”, which appears in the works of Thomas Moore,
embodies the Victorian spirit of sentimentality. It was
extremely popular and contributed to raising the profile of
the shamrock as an image of Ireland.

Oh the Shamrock
Through Erin’s Isle,
To sport awhile,
As Love and Valor wander’d
With Wit,the sprite,
Whose quiver bright
A thousand arrows squander’d.
Where’re they pass,
A triple grass,
Shoots up, with dew-drops streaming,
As softly green
As emeralds seen
Through purest crystal gleaming.

Throughout the 1th and 20th centuries, the shamrock
continued to appear in a variety of Irish settings and is used
in the emblems of many state organisations.
The Irish postal service, An Post, regularly features the
shamrock on its series of stamps. The airline – Aer Lingus
uses the emblem in it’s logos , and its air traffic control call
sign is “SHAMROCK”.
The shamrock has been registered as a trademark by the
Government of Ireland. In the early 180s, Ireland defended
its right to use the shamrock as its national symbol in a
German trademark case. Having originally lost, Ireland won
on appeal to the German Supreme Court in 185.
It has become a tradition for the Irish Taoiseach (prime
minister) to present a bowl of shamrocks in a special
Waterford crystal bowl featuring a shamrock design to the
President of the United States in the White House every St.
Patrick’s Day.

Oh the Shamrock, the green Immortal Shamrock!
Chosen leaf
Of Bard and Chief
Old Erin’s native Shamrock!
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What’s the Craic?

C

raic (or crack) is an Irish word which refers to fun, good times, as well
as scandal / gossip / goings on–debauchery of any kind or just good
clean fun. There is no real English equivalent. This Irish word for fun
/ enjoyment has been brought into the English language and is often used in
correlation to events where alcohol and/or music are present.
“Bhí Craic agus Ceol againn” : we had fun and music. Fun does not really cut
I though – general banter and good times had by all.
What’s the Craic? – if asked this question by an Irish person, you are expected
to give an answer which includes information on how you are, with whom are
you going there, have you any interesting gossip one might like to hear about,
and so on. It is a question to which there are many possible answers.
“Craic” may used as an acronym as follows:
 Ceol (music)
 Rince (dance)
 Amhrain (songs)
 Inis Scealta (storytelling)
 Cainte (gossip)

galleries

On a side note it is very tricky to get away with saying this in
the US without getting strange looks especially from police officers.

Creativity at play
Fuan Wong

Studio Howard

Fuan Wong is an artist who specialises
in creative fused glass. He has a wellknown gallery in the heritage quarter
of George Town. He also created Art and
Garden by Fuan Wong located high in
the hills above Teluk Bahang where he
marries his superb collection of exotic
and wonderful plants with his glass
sculptures and installations. Creative
works by other artists are dotted
throughout the garden which also
has a cafe, gift shop and breathtaking
views of Penang Hill.

Howard Tan, a soulful, predominantly
abstract photographer is self-taught
and has a flair for capturing the ordinary and making it extraordinary.
Many of Howard’s photographs hover
between abstract compositions and
reflect a timelessness, almost a slowing
down of pace and time that keeps the
viewer interested long after the photograph has been taken. Much of his interest in the photography grew out of
an appreciation of interesting movies
by directors such as Wong Kar Wai and
Tim Burton.

http://www.fuanwong.com
www.facebook.com/artandgardenbyfuanwong

www.studiohoward.com

A big thank you to Fuan and Howard for supporting PIA and FoodFriends in the Luscious Ladies Day in Shades of Pink event.
We recommend that both, visitors to Penang and locals visit them and discover first hand how these talented individuals
transform glass and photography into works of art that are eye arresting and simply beautiful.
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MIBN

MALAYSIAN-IRISH
BUSINESS
NETWORK

www.mibn.com.my | mibn.my@gmail.com

Oliver Roche
Chairman of MIBN

Representing Irish people in business in Malaysia

T

he Malaysian Irish Business Network (MIBN) is located in
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. MIBN has an active relationship
with the Malaysian Government, Semi Government and
Malaysian businesses. MIBN strives to be a conduit where
necessary for Irish companies either operating or planning
to set up in Malaysia. Every quarter, MIBN organises at least
one event of interest for its members.
MIBN is supported by the Irish Embassy and Enterprise
Ireland and is connected to the three other Irish organisations
in Malaysia. The St. Patrick’s Society of Selangor is in its 3rd
year and organises many social events, including the best
St. Patrick’s Ball in Asia, by all accounts. Nearly 1,000 people
attend the ball annually and all proceeds collected goes to
charity. The Orang Eire GAA Club is an active Gaelic games
organisation with a very busy schedule of training and
games for men, women and children.

The Penang Irish Association (PIA) is in its 1th year. PIA
hosted the very first St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Malaysia in
2015 and its fourth St. Patrick’s Festivals in 2018. During
their annual St. Patrick’s Festival, they have an Irish Expo
on the historical, cultural and business timeline of Irish
influences on Penang. They have published “IrelandPenang: Bridging Friendships”, a book that offers an insight
into the affinity between the Emerald Isle and the World
Heritage City of George Town.
Between these four organisations, we try to cater for
most of the needs of Irish residents in Malaysia as well as
visiting Irish from all over in the world.
The backbone of our organisation are its members and
I urge anyone residing or doing business in Malaysia to join
MIBN. I look forward to meeting you at one of our events soon.
For more info, email Phibie at huiliang@realpm-intl.com.

Serving up a storm

By Adrian Cheah

T

here are many factors that contribute to a
successful and memorable St. Patrick’s Ball.
These include the ambience and energy of the
night, the elegant deco of the ballroom, the resplendent
table settings, the vibrant entertainment for the evening
and other attractive highlights in the programme. Another
key ingredient that everyone looks forward to has to be the
scrumptious food, so beautifully displayed that it whets your
appetite even before you take the first bite.

Let us take a moment to recognise and laud the unsung
culinary heroes who work quietly behind the scenes – the
executive chef, sous chefs, pastry chef, line cooks, kitchen
hands and apprentice cooks. Their uniforms sullied and
stained by sauces and the drips and drops of countless
other items, are like badges of honour for the little-known
effort they put into the day’s preparations.
They are the people who fulfilled your joyous dining
experience. Michel Camy and his team pulled out all stops
to serve us lip-smacking delights that titillated our palates.
A wide range of flavours were on offer and the tempting
buffet line enticed us to simply toss our diet plans aside and
indulge. The long bee-line at the carving station just goes
to show how good the food was as guests kept returning
for more. Stuffed Tenderloin, Roasted Rosemary Striploin,
Stuffed Tenderloin and Roasted Lamb were simple divine.
As we had tucked into the wonderful feast at the St.
Patrick’s Ball 2018, let us remember that the delicious
offerings which we savoured were made possible by the
invisible hands of the dedicated team of the kitchen of the E&O
Hotel, who helped to make a great night sinfully appetising
and indulgent, sharing some immortal Irish food.
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E&O Hotel chefs from left: Mohd Nayan Bin Md Isa (Sous Chef),
Michel Camy (Executive Chef) and Richard Paul Santhanasamy
(Executive Pastry Chef).
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Ingredients
 Cream cheese 540 gm
 Sugar 360 gm
 Baileys Irish cream 0 gm
 Vanilla extract 5 gm
 Eggs 5 nos
 Cream 45 gm
 Corn flour 20 gm
Base cookies crush
 Butter 100 gm
 Digestive biscuit 250 gm
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(serves 10 pax)

lamb in flour, and shake off excess.
Return pan to medium-high heat.
Add oil to pan; swirl to coat. Add
lamb mixture to pan; sauté for 6
minutes, turning to brown on all
sides.
Step 2: Add beer to pan; bring to a boil,
scraping pan to loosen browned
bits. Cook until reduced. Return
onion mixture and lamb to pan.
Cook 30 seconds. Add broth and bay
leaf; bring to a boil. Cover, reduce
heat, and simmer for 1 hour, stirring
occasionally. Uncover and stir in
potato, carrot, and turnips. Simmer,
uncovered, for 1 1/2 hours or until
meat and vegetables are tender.
Adjust seasoning to taste and add
1 tablespoon mustard. Serve hot
sprinkle evenly with parsley.

How it’s done…
Step 1: Preheat oven to 160 o C, combine
digestive biscuit crumbs, sugar and
butter, press firmly on bottom of inch spring form pan.
Step 2: In large bowl, beat cream cheese
until fluffy. Gradually beat in cream,
Baileys cream and corn flour until
smooth. Add eggs and mix well.
Pour into prepared pan.
Step 3: Bake 50 to 55 minutes or until
centre is set. Remove from oven
and cool for 1 hour. Chill at least 4
hours.
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Bailey Irish Cheese Cake

How it’s done…
Step 1: Heat a large braising pot over
medium-high heat. Add oil to pan
Add onion, thyme, and rosemary,
sauté for few minutes. Place onion
mixture in a large bowl. Place flour
in a shallow dish. Sprinkle lamb
evenly with salt pepper. Dredge

ST

Ingredients
 8 teaspoons oil
 200 gm chopped onion
 1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme
 1 ½ teaspoons chopped fresh
rosemary
 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
 1.5 kg boneless leg of lamb,
trimmed and cut into 1-inch cubes
 salt, and freshly ground black
pepper, to taste
 600 ml Guinness Stout
 1 lt lamb or chicken broth
 1 bay leaf
 500 gm cubed peeled potato
 300 gm 1-inch-thick diagonally
sliced carrot
 8 ounces baby turnips, peeled and
quartered
 1/3 cup chopped fresh parsley

JU
ES

Lamb Irish stew with Guinness Stout (serves 10 pax)

C IP
RE

Here are two Irish recipes exclusively from the chefs of the E&O Hotel enjoyed at the St. Patrick’s Ball 2018.

PIA COMMITTEE MEMBERS
MAGGIE TERRITT (President) is from Portlaoise in Co. Laois.
She arrived in Penang in 1 via West Africa and India. Maggie
has been involved globally in expatriate organisations. She was
the co-author of Ireland-Penang: Bridging Friendships (2015),
FoodFriends’ Gourmet Secrets (2007) and writes food related
articles for magazines in Malaysia. Maggie runs Uncle Albert’s
in Penang together with Liam Healy. She also enjoys organising
food and wine events for her FoodFriends group. Maggie’s
passion also include golf, bridge and all things Irish.
SINEAD AHLSTRAND PEDERSEN (Vice President) was born in

Zambia, Africa to Irish parents and has lived in many different
countries, currently living between Greece, Norway, Ireland and
Penang. She first came to Penang in 2002 and has returned many
times. She has been a regular contributor to Irish Insights and was
excited to be a researcher for the St. Patrick’s Festival Expo.

DREW PHILLIPS

from Co. Antrim is TTGSP’s Men’s Captain.
He is the Managing Director at Amee Philips Sdn. Bhd. and is
married with children. Drew has been living in Penang for over
20 years and is a keen footballer, golfer and tennis player.

AOIFE STRANNEY was born and raised County Down, Northern

Ireland. She is the newest member of the PIA committee, having
just moved to Penang in August 2015. Aoife is a science teacher
at The Prince of Wales Island International School in Balik Pulau.
She loves the outdoors and is enjoying discovering the hiking
routes around Penang Island.

JOHN FINN worked for the Bank of Ireland for 36 years in various
roles culminating in Lending Relationship Manager where they
dealt with loans up to RM20 million. John opted of an early
retirement offer in 2003. He first visited Penang in 14 at the end
of his honeymoon and got smitten. Stayed many years thereafter
in Rasa Sayang and Mutiara hotels. John and his wife bought their
condo in Penang in February 2005 and still greatly enjoying
Penang with their very good friends from the ‘United Nations’.
BENJI SHEEHY is from Tullylease, Co. Cork. He arrived in
Penang October 2016 as the new Irish manager of Healy
Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant in Straits Quay. Prior to Penang,
he worked in Kuala Lumpur and Indonesia. Benji is the
membership chair and helps with TTGSP. He is passionate
about all Gaelic games, rugby and plays golf.
SAOIRSE TERRITT is from Luggacurren in Co. Laois. Having
completed her degree two years back, she has taken time
off to travel and explore her options. She arrived in Penang
in September 2017 and helped with PIA events including the
Pink Cancer Fundraiser and the St. Patrick’s Festival 2018. She
also drew new members to PIA while helping out in Healy
Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant.
TERESA MCARTHUR

is an accountant from Co. Tyrone.
Together and her husband Gerry, they embarked on a
Southeast Asia tour in 2015. They are still touring and Penang
is their favourite place in Asia. She loves travelling, music, food,
wine and meeting people.

A BIG THANK YOU TO: His excellence MR. EAMON HICKEY for flagging-off the Fun Run and for being a part of

the Festival | MICHAEL SAXON and his hardworking E&O team | WARRIORS EVENTS SDN. BHD. for organising the Shamrock
5K Fun Run | Musical talent of DE LEON JAZZ EXPERIENCE, NEWFOUNDLAND and GREG TRAYNOR | SAOIRSE TERRITT, SHARON
PAWLEY and the INSPIRATIONAL DANCE COMPANY | LIAM HEALY for his generous support including bringing “Elvis” to Penang |
BIBI VAN GEMERT for managing the PIA website | ADRIAN CHEAH for his creative promotional materials for the Festival’s |
All the staff from Healy Mac’s and Uncle Albert’s for all their help | SINEAD AHLSTRAND PEDERSEN, DEBBIE SONG,
AOIFE STRANNEY, JOHN FINN, BENJI SHEEHY, TERESA & GERRY MCARTHUR and all volunteers who helped with the Festival |
All who supported in making the St. Patrick’s Festival 2018 a huge success.
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“Bliain eile dea“ – Another good year

Calendar of Events

B

2018

enji Sheehy, who is the Irish manager to
Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant is also
PIA’s membership chairperson. Benji is a big
asset to PIA and TTGSP as he meets so many
new faces daily and is good at recruiting
new members. So with Benji on board and a
fabulous club house at Healy Mac’s, we look forward to another
great year with PIA.
Benefits of being a PIA member includes cheaper and
guaranteed tickets to PIA’s annual St. Patrick’s Ball, invitation
to other PIA events throughout the year, a Christmas party,
a copy of Irish Insights and a privilege card from Healy Mac’s.
Check with the committee or website for additions during
the year. To join PIA, please contact committee members or
pop in to see Benji at Healy Mac’s.

MAY Sun, 20th: TTGSP – Benji Sheehy’s Outing at Mountain

JUNE
SEPT
OCT

Beneﬁts of PIA membership
 A privilege card from
Healy Mac’s entitling you
to 10% discount on
à la carte food
 10% discount from Uncle Albert’s Traditional English
Fish and Chips on à la carte food
 10% discount from Royal Selangor
 10% discount from Reetz Hair Salon
 10% discount from d’Tandoor North Indian Cuisine at
Precinct 10
 10% discount from Body Balance (Physioscan offers the
latest technology for a precise evaluation of the state of
health of almost every aspect of the human body)
 Amee Philips takes good care of PIA members
 The Wine Shop takes good care of PIA members

Congratulations to Benji and Lynn
and welcome to our youngest
member, Queeva.

To support the PIA you can buy
our book “Ireland – Penang
Bridging friendships’’. It is
available from Healy Mac’s and
Uncle Albert’s. All profits from
the book goes to PIA for the St.
Patrick’s Festival.
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NOV
DEC

View Golf club followed by prize giving at Healy Mac’s
Irish Bar & Restaurant
Thur, 31st: Instead of our Annual Quiz Night, we are
hosting a Bingo evening due to popular demand. This
will be our first fundraiser for our 2018 Pink Fund.
Sun, 10th: TTGSP Captain’s Prize (Drew Philips) and
Player of Year play-offs at Penang Golf Resort
Wine Tasting – details to follow
Sun, 23rd : TTGSP September Outing
Fri morning, 5th: 10th Luscious Ladies Day in Shades
of Pink (LLDSP) Cancer charity event – details to
follow. Theme: The Great Gatsby
Sun, 14th: TTGSP Lady Captain’s Prize (Maggie T) –
details to follow
Asian Gaelic Games – details to follow
TTGSP November Outing – details to follow
Wine Dinner – details to follow
PIA Christmas Party – details to follow
TTGSP December Outing – details to follow

2019
JAN/FEB TTGSP January/February Outing – details to follow
MAR Sat, 9th: PIA St. Patrick’s Ball at E&O Hotel
The 5km Shamrock Fun Run with Warrior Events Sdn.
Bhd. – date and details to follow
Plus a few dates with Wine Dinners, Get Together events
and The Movers and Shakers Margarita Club outings
• Please note some dates are tentative so check the PIA website or
emails for updates and conﬁrmation.
• TTGSP plans 9 /10 outings – excluding July, August and one
possibly for Jan/Feb.

EMBASSY OF IRELAND
Ambassador: H.E. Mr. Eamon Hickey
Ireland House, The Amp Walk, 218 Jalan Ampang
50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia | T: +603-2167 8200

AGM Note: The PIA AGM was held on 25th March 2018 at Healy
Mac’s. The annual report (including financial report) for 2017 and
the minutes of the meeting have been forwarded to the Registrar
of Societies, as required by law. If any member wishes to see a
copy of the report and/or minutes you may do so by contacting
the President or Vice President of the Association.

Penang Irish Association

...more than just a name

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
Full menu available. Most popular:
battered fish and chips as well as
roast chicken with all the trimmings.

LUNCH SPECIALS
Free homemade soup + Ice Lemon Tea
served with all main courses from
12noon–3pm daily except public holidays

DINNER SET PROMOTION
Main course + soup of the day +
Ice Lemon Tea + a scoop of ice cream
(vanilla/chocolate) from 6pm–pm,
Monday–Friday except public holidays

ENJOY FRESH JUICES,
MILKSHAKES & COCKTAILS

O p e n s daily: 11am to 11pm

All dishes
are prepared
fresh each day using
quality ingredients and are
preservative free.

3A-G-8 Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang, Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang
T: +604–80 3407
facebook.com/UncleAlbertsTraditionalEnglishFishAndChips

Healy Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant offers authentic
Irish experience serving the best in drinks as well
as award-winning Western cuisine. Highlights
include Quiz Night, Live Music, Ladies’
Night, Live Sporting Events daily on 14 large
screens and special Happy Hour promotions.

O p e n s daily: 11am to 1am

Penang Outlet, 3A-G9 & G10, Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang,

Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang | T: +604-890 3477
Other outlets in Malaysia: KL City, Changkat Bukit Bintang, Kuala Lumpur | KLCC
KLCC, Jalan P Ramlee, Kuala Lumpur
Ampang, Kuala Lumpur | Publika, Kuala Lumpur | Sky Avenue, Roof Top, Genting Highlands | Greentown Avenue, Ipoh
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